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The number of candidates instituted but commanded to
attend the schools under pain of deprivation is very large;
c sub periculo beneficii sui et in virtute obedientiae scolas
frequentet V On other occasions the bishop is content
with an oath or a promise.
So anxious were some of the bishops that their clerks,
particularly those with cure of souls, should be well read
and educated that they were prepared to grant licences of
non-residence for considerable periods during which time
a chaplain or vicar for an adequate stipend was allowed to
minister to the cure of souls. In the register of M. Godfrey
Giffard, Bishop of Worcester, between the years 1268 and
1271 there are records of thirty-one such licences to study.
The length of time, except in the case of youthful candi-
dates to benefices studying till they come of age, is usually,
when mentioned, from one to three years. Three licences
refer to schools in fartibus transmarinis^ three others speak
definitely of the schools at Paris3 and one, more generally,
ofc Paris, Oxford or elsewhere \4 The subject to be studied
is only rarely mentioned. One is to read in Jure Canonico;
another the liberal Arts; another c a lawful science'; an-
other in sacra scrip fura et canonibus; some thirteen, theology
and canon law. That, in spite of this activity on the part
of at any rate some of the bishops, a large section of
the parish clergy remained ignorant and illiterate, is
unfortunately borne out by the testimony of Roger Bacon
who, in his Compendium Studii Philosofhiae, speaks of
cofficium divinum de quo parvum aut nihil intelligunt
sicut besta \
Contrasted with the energy of the bishops in endeavour-
ing to improve the morality and education of the clergy in
accordance with the injunctions of the Lateran Council is
their attitude towards decrees forbidding interference in
secular affairs, by which, also, clerks were particularly for-
bidden to pronounce and write a death sentence or be in
any way responsible for such a sentence being passed.
1 Especially in the Rolls of Hugh of Wells.
* Reg. Godfrey Giffard, pp. 20, 39 ; Rot. Hugh of Wells, i. 108.
3	Rot. Hugh of Wells9L 82 5 Rot. Rob. Grosseteste, p, 412 5 Reg. Walter Brones-
combe, p. 263.
4	Reg. Papal Letters, i. 3*1.

